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ABSTRACT , hysteresis~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~Ilsteesi
Thtrdh h d AC 1 d ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~Pre-amp,This paper introduces a high-speed AC coupled receiver
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architecture for high density interconnects. The proposed ' v +
architecture combines a novel hysteresis circuit path and a I Otput
linear broadband amplifier path to recover a NRZ signal pSlope Amp W igg ,dfrom an 80-fF capacitively coupled channel. Using this dual 17.-.ACchannel .7.W S 10 Wi

path technique a 90-nm CMOS prototype achieves 14-Gb/s Thiswor--
operation while consuming 32 mW from a 1.2-V supply. The Fig. 1. Block diagram of the receiver
measured sensitivity of the receiver is better than 100 mVp-p
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INTRODUCTION

Data rates above 1Gb/s over 50-150 fF capacitively-coupled 94 m
interconnects are demonstrated in [1], [2] as a possible solution .0 m,
for System-In-Package (SiP) applications. In this design we
propose a novel receiver architecture (Fig. 1) for a 80-.
fF capacitively-coupled channel. Due to the small coupling 200mX
capacitances only the high frequency transitions of the trans-
mitted NRZ data are detected at the receiver. The result is a -200 m
stream of positive and negative pulses corresponding to the 200 m7E
rising and falling edges of the Tx data as shown in Fig. 2.
The main challenge of the receiver front end is to recover

. s s r7 > . .r n r . . ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~-200 mXNRZ data from the low swing pulses. To address this partic-
ular challenge, both clocked [3] and clock-less [4], [5], [6] =oJ
approaches have been investigated. The clock-less receiver
architectures implemented in [4], [5], [6] recover the NRZ -160 mY
data using a non-linear circuit to restore the lost low fequency 0 lOOpS 200pS 3Op S OS
signal content; the clock is then recovered using traditional Fig. 2. Simulated eye diagrams at different nodes of the front end at 15
clock recovery techniques from the NRZ signal. However, the Gb/s
speed of these circuits has been limited to 6 Gb/s.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION disturbances such as ground and power supply noise. A front
In this paper a novel front-end architecture is introduced that end based on sense amplifier was used in [4] to achieve a 1

can operate up to 14-Gb/s for a 80-fF capacitively-coupled Gb/s bit-rate while consuming 5.6 mW in a 0.10-um CMOS
channel. The receiver employs a dual path architecture: the process. The receiver descried in [5] used a single ended pre-
first path uses a non-linear hysteresis circuit to recover the amp and cross-coupled PMOS devices as latch to achieve
NRZ signal from the low swing pulses. The second path uses 3 Gb/s in 0.18-um process and consumes 10mW power. In
a linear broadband amplifier to amplify the data transitions. A [6], cross coupled NMOS transistors replace PMOS devices
weighted sum of the two paths is formed to mitigate the ISI to achieve 6-Gb/s speed. In the proposed architecture, we
introduced by the speed limitations of the hysteresis block. An- introduce a new hysteresis circuit, shown in Fig. 3(a). This
other important consideration is the sensitivity of the receiver, hysteresis circuit uses an additional differential pair, 9im3,
which is defined as the minimum input pulse signal swing for positive feedback that provides several advantages: (a)
required to recover NRZ signal. A lower sensitivity receiver The critical node VLATCH has less capacitive loading since
implies a large bandwidth is required on the transmitter side the following stage is isolated from this node by 9m29(b)
to generate very sharp transitions and hence, high amplitude RL2 and RL3 distribute the output capacitance to improve
pulses at the receiver fronlt-enld. Thus, the receiver sensitivity speed. To investigate the speed imuprovement of this hysteresis
has beenL lLimited to 1L20 mVp-p differential [5], [6]. InL this topology, a prototype was implemented inL a 0.1L8-nm CMOS
design a 4 stage pre-amp was used to improve the sensitivity process. The measured results proved the functionLality of the
to 80 mnVp-p anld enable single enlded testing. hysteresis blLock above 1L0 Gb/s. There are two sources ot ISI
The hysteresis circuit in [2] used a single ended CMOS in this receiver: (a) limnited bandwidth of the pre-amrp and (b)

latch anld was limited to 1 Gb/s in a 0.35 urn process. limnited speed limnitation of the hysteresis circuit. However, the
This single enLded architecture suffers from common mode resulting degradation of the output NRZ eye qualLity can be
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Fig. 3. Building blocks of the receiver front-end:(a) hysteresis (b) linear amplifier (c) Weighted summer. transconductors are simple NMOS diff pairs with
minimum gate length (100-nm) drawn and device widths are as labeled (d) Die photo of AC receiver in 90nm CMOS

Fig 5. BER Bathtub curve at 14 Gb/s for 2 Pattern
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Fig. 6 Comparison of state-of-the art ACcoupled receiver font-ends
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Fig. 4. Measured single ended 14 Gb/s output eye with a pattern length of
231 -1; [a] Linear path turned off (50ps/div horizontal and 25mv/div vertical); and Fig. 5. The achieved bit rate of 14 Gb/s is the fastest
[b] Linear path activated (50ps/div horizontal and 50mv/div vertical). published AC coupled receiver (Fig. 6). Measured results sbow

a significant improvement in eye opening due to the additional
linear path.
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